SHOWS ON OUR BIG SCREEN...

BEAMED FROM LONDON

Ballet from London. A modern Mexican classic of magic realism provides the basis for The Royal Ballet’s new full-length work. Operas from London. Expect heart-melting serenades, ridiculous disguises and a fairytale ending waiting just out of reach.

Tickets for all shows subject to 7.5% booking fee

Information correct at time of print. The Blake Theatre reserves the right to alter, change or cancel events if required. Please refer to theblaketheatre.org for full terms and conditions and policies.

ACCESS

Auditorium accessible on the flat with accessible toilet. Limited accessible spaces should be booked via Box Office. Induction Loop fitted. Guide dogs welcome.

SEATING

With the exception of cancelled events we do not offer refunds unless we are able to re-sell your tickets, in which case an admin charge of £1 per ticket applies.

T&Cs

This show has been filmed in front of a live audience and is shown on our big screen. BBFC Certificate: 15 (To be confirmed)

TICKETS FOR NT LIVE: Adult: £16, Concession: £15, Student £13

More big screen dates to come! Check our website or subscribe to our newsletter to be the first to know!

Tickets make great gifts! We also offer Blake Theatre Gift Vouchers too!

The best gifts are time and memories.

More big screen dates to come! Check our website or subscribe to our newsletter to be the first to know!

We add new shows all the time! Check our website or subscribe to our newsletter to be the first to know!
Susie Dent: The Secret Lives of Words

SUSIE DENT: THE SECRET LIVES OF WORDS
21st JAN 2PM
Lexicographer – Best Selling Author – Queen of Dictionary Corner. 25 years on Countdown and 8 Out of 10 Cats Does Countdown.

Sue Kent

SUE KENT TOES IN THE SOIL
FRI 21st FEB
7:30PM

BBC Gardener’s World presenter, Sue Kent was born with an upper limb disability caused by the drug Thalidomide. Sue uses her feet and hands to garden. From her own life experience and through her passion for gardening, Sue talks about creating an RHS show garden in 7 months with no prior experience. Sue will share her design tips, plant choices and creative ideas to help people garden with ease and enjoyment whatever their ability may be. TICKETS: Adult £16, Concession £15 (Over 60’s, Students) Under 18’s £12.

Bronwen Lewis

BRONWEN LEWIS: MORE FROM THE LIVING ROOM
FRI 3rd MARCH
Bronwen will be performing a new selection of her favourite songs intertwined with endearing story-telling. The multi-instrumentalist and Tik-Tok sensation brings her inimitable style of blending the Welsh language with popular songs. Bronwen will perform her much-loved covers from traditional Welsh classics all the way through to current hits. The Welsh singer is on tour with a special show and has a growing following in the UK and abroad. She performs with Tea, a Welsh pop-rock band.

Sue Kent

SUE KENT TOES IN THE SOIL
FRI 21st FEB
7:30PM

Prof David Wilson: Murder at Home

PROF DAVID WILSON: MURDER AT HOME
Back by popular demand – on sale soon please check our website: theblaketheatre.org

Chris McCausland

CHRIS McCAUSLAND: SPEAKY BLINDER
SAT 16th APRIL 7:30PM
Star of the Royal Variety Performance, Would I Lie to You?, Have I Got News for You, QI, and Live at the Apollo. One of the UK’s top stand-ups, Chris Mc Caulsland is on tour with a stand-up show about life, family, and loads of other nonsense as well! TICKETS: Full Price £20, Concession £18.00 (Over 60’s, Students)

An Evening of Magic with Richard Jones

AN EVENING OF MAGIC WITH RICHARD JONES
SAT 24th APRIL
7:30PM
Richard Jones rose to fame as the only magician to ever win Britain’s Got Talent and has since won the prestigious gold star accolade within the inner Magic Circle, the highest honour in the Magic Circle. Known as ‘The Military Illusionist’ he represents the very best in cutting edge magic, mind-reading and psychological illusion. Richard combines his expert knowledge of deception to create a unique experience you will never forget. TICKETS: VIP Ticket £45, Ticket £33, Concession £20 (over 60’s, under 18’s) Family £75 (2 Adults + 2 Children). *Check our website for details.

The Blake Theatre

THE BLAKE THEATRE MONSEMOUTH THEBLAKETHATRE.ORG 01600 719401
We add more shows all the time! Check our website for more details.

Diary – Jan – April 2023

January

ROH: Like Water for Chocolate
Thur 19th 7:15pm

Susie Dent: The Secret Lives of Words
Sat 21st 2pm

NT Live: The Crucible
Thu 26th 7pm

February

ROH: The Barber of Seville
Wed 15th 7pm

Sun Kent: Toes in the Soil
Fri 17th 7:30pm

Thu 23rd 7pm

March

Bronwen Lewis: More From the Living Room
Fri 3rd 7:30pm

Sue Kent: Toes in the Soil
Sat 29th 7:30pm

April

Chris McCausland: Speaky Blinder
Sun 16th 7:30pm

NT Live: Good
Thu 20th 7pm

ROH: The Marriage of Figaro
Thu 27th 6:45pm

An Evening of Magic with Richard Jones
Sat 30th 7:30pm

Events band is held on our stage. The Blake Theatre reserves the rights to change information. Check our website for details. Autumn 2023 shows on sale now! Book ahead!